2017 ANNUAL CHRISTIAN JOB CORPS BOARD REPORT
Ecclesiastes 10:10 says, “If the ax is dull and its edge unsharpened, more strength is needed,
but skill will bring success.” In 2017, we helped 41 adults, in Kendall and the surrounding
counties, sharpen their employment skills, honor their God-given abilities, and find hope,
encouragement, and confidence to seek a vocation and employment that matches their
potential. We continually see the need for adults, who lack current employment skills, to
receive training to harness their talents, change behaviors, and set up and execute plans to
achieve sustainable employment and life goals. Around our communities, we are seeing more
and more adults who lack the social skills, commitment, and workplace mores, hampering them
from gaining sustainable employment. Adults of all ages succeed when they make better
choices, move upward and forward in a positive direction, submit to authority and direction,
and achieve a sense of purpose. In this regard, Christian Job Corps is here to meet the longterm needs of adults in our surrounding communities.
Our successes are due to God’s loving grace, our generous donors and dedicated and
competent volunteers and staff. Because of this, we continue to accomplish all training free to
our students. We thank you, the public, for helping us in our mission.
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Highlights of 2017:



























Completed 2 CWJC and 1 CMJC three-month long Program sessions; enrolled 13 women
and 3 men; graduated 9 women and 1 man
Provided 45 hours of training in employment and computer skills for 25 women from Grace
House SA
Initiate partnership with Women’s Shelter to train their clients in-house
Over 206 volunteers provided 4,754 hours equating to $114,762
Board initiated a succession plan for essential positions
Possibilities Sharing Group provided one scholarship to a CWJC student of their choosing
Increased use of Facebook for class start dates, fundraisers, and program updates
Published 1 newsletters and 8 additional e-notices re: fundraisers and program updates
Ran two-months of 30 second video ads on Viamedia local cable TV channels
Added 30 second video clips to Facebook notices and BigGiveSA campaigns
Employed our first Development Director to increase revenue and community networking
Launched new web site due to public Share Point sites disappearing from Office 365
Held 11th Annual Golf Tournament at La Cantera Palmer Course with raffle feature
Held the 5th CWJC Style Show/Silent Auction at First Baptist Church; 5 alumni modeled
Participated in our 3rd BigGiveSA 1-day giving event
Conducted 6th end-of-year giving campaign mail out
Awarded 11th annual United Way grant
Awarded grants from GVTC Foundation and Frost Bank to update computer lab
Outfitted computer lab with updated computers/software
Board steering group outlined tasks to fulfill last Strategic Plan
Applied additional income toward rainy day fund reserves
Employee Retirement Saving Plan policy/procedure approved by board

Salaried employees offered retirement benefits through Guidestone Financial Resources
KSLR Project 1 interviews CJC executive director for half-hour radio program airing
Facility use agreement to offer job and life skills program for teens signed with BISD
Board temporarily suspends mens’ program in Dec. until further notice

Challenges of 2017:
 Recruiting and retaining a qualified and dedicated CMJC program director
 Recruiting CMJC participants
 Retooling the CWJC program to accommodate more applicants attendance opportunities
 Transportation and childcare remain the two biggest roadblocks to women attending
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Christian Women’s Job Corps Program (CWJC)
Grace House 2017: CJC collaborated with Grace House (GH) of San Antonio to train 25 women
in employment and computer skills. Each woman received up to 45 hours of training during the
year. The Grace House women attended classes every Wednesday afternoon from January –
May and September - November. Since their women attend the GH program over a 9-month
period, CJC instructors witness solid evidence of progression and maturity in these participants.

Some of the Grace House Women Participants

Spring 2017 CWJC Session began with six women enrolled. Two left prior to graduation due to
life circumstances beyond their control. We know we planted seeds of success into their lives
prior to their departure and confirmed this through follow-up. Those graduating received 300
hours of training over 5 days each week for 11 weeks. Transportation and childcare remain the
two biggest roadblocks facing women who wish to attend. Attendance is a primary requirement
for the CWJC program completion mirroring what is required for employment.
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Spring CWJC Classes Begin Monday February 13th

Spring 2017 Participants
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More Pictures of the Spring 2017 Participants

CJC held spring graduation at First United
Methodist Church in Boerne on May 5th to
celebrate the four women who successfully
completed the program.
Mid-Year Improvements:
CJC most gratefully received two very
generous grants, from Frost Bank and the
GVTC Foundation, to update our student
computer lab. We purchased 12 Dell
Optiplex All-in-One computers and
upgraded them to Windows 10 and Office
Pro Plus 2016.

CWJC Participants at the new computer
stations
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Overwhelming us with his generous pro bono service, newest technology volunteer, Mike
Munez, provided all the systems set-up for the new computers and software. Thanks Mike!

Fall 2017 CWJC Session began with seven women enrolled. Although the majority of CWJC
participants come from Kendall County, we accept women from anywhere as long as they can
maintain attendance. One women was a citizen of Columbia, South America and another had
moved to Boerne from Arizona within the last month. These women cohered amazingly and
they continue to provide emotional support to each other long after graduation.

Fall 2017 Participants
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We welcomed a new volunteer, Jessie Powell, who taught Jobs for Life in fall 2017.

More Pictures of Fall 2017 Participants

CJC held fall graduation at St. John Lutheran Church in Boerne on November 3rd to celebrate the
five women successfully completing the program.
Approximately 170 people volunteered through both 2017 CWJC sessions, contributing over
3,415 volunteer hours to the CWJC program, for a pro bono value of $82,438 for which we
would otherwise have had to fundraise.
CWJC Alumni Services
Alumni continue to seek guidance for resume updating, job searches, volunteerism, and
fellowship. In 2017, alumni assisted by serving a lunch for the next class, served at the
graduation reception, participated in the style show, and helped with newsletter mail out.
CWJC Mentor Program
Staff and volunteers mentored the CWJC students. Encouraging, praying for, and empowering
each woman are essential ingredients in the overall growth of the student. The mentor plays a
very selfless role by helping build confidence in their mentees. We find our instructors make
the best mentors due to their strong relationship with the participants.
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CWJC Lunch Program
Volunteers provide lunches for students, allowing them to stay on campus during the day. This
program allows time for the students, staff, and volunteers to get to know one another outside
of class and the volunteers who provide food become encouragers and role models. It also
enables the students to practice acceptable social engagement and share what they have
learned. Businesses also provide lunches as an ongoing part of the program, giving the CWJC
program exposure within the business community and reminding employers there are people
to hire from our alumni.

Christian Men’s Job Corps Program (CMJC)

CJC hired a new men’s program director
in January. He was a former graduate of
CMJC who had been a very successful
business owner prior to his retirement;
however, this hire tendered his
resignation at the end of the spring
program.

Spring 2017 CMJC Session began with three students. Two students exited the program due to
behavioral issues. One man successfully completed the program and graduated May 5 th.
In May, the executive director formed a working group composed of CMJC instructors and
board members to recruit a new men’s program director and look at recruiting, retooling, and
tweaking the program for relevance to the target population: those who have difficulty
maintaining employment or seek advanced employment opportunity.
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CMJC Mid-year:

In early July, one of the core instructors stepped-up to become the men’s program director.
Unfortunately, the fall program failed to recruit interested participants. CJC ended employment
for this director and the board began retooling efforts themselves.

CMJC Alumni Program
Historically, the CMJC instructors mentor all the men in this program and they network to
inform each other about new employment opportunities. However, lacking staff continuity, the
men’s program had no one to follow-up.
CMJC Dinner Program
Meal provision for the spring program changed course mid-way when only one student
remained; moving from volunteer-provided to purchased meals significantly increased the meal
program expenses.
Networking:
CJC continues to partnership with Grace House of San Antonio, Hill Country Daily Bread
Ministries, Family Services, Hill Country Pregnancy Care Center, KC Women’s Shelter, the KC
Sheriffs’ Department and KC Probation Officers, and KC Mission for Health to enable their
clients to connect with our programs. Attempts to recruit graduating high school seniors and
those from Roy Maas Youth Alternative who lack vision for their future have been unsuccessful
thus far, but we persevere and understand God’s timing is always perfect. The area Christian
churches provide a network of willing volunteer mentors and teachers for our programs and we
are grateful to have these resources. We continue to receive mission funds from four area
churches and have an abundance of volunteers from their members.
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Overall Summary

As we continue in our second decade of personal growth for adults, we remain focused on our
participants and the transformation and outcomes God is working in them. For many, our Bible
teaching is their first glimpse into God’s word for daily life application and employment. Some
receive their very first Bible from us and are very grateful as they absorb the message of
righteous living through God’s word. Their commitment to succeed is inspiring, and as we see
them grow, they bless us -- learning new computer skills, interviewing with confidence, claiming
their God-given talents and abilities, and finding an enthusiasm for job seeking.
Our volunteers are as amazing as our students are. Volunteer return rate is 95 percent. When
one tires, another one steps-up to take his/her place. This is true for our instructors, lunch
providers, office workers and others. We could not have had such successful fundraisers
without the involvement of so many volunteers.
While our women’s program seems to have a waiting list of students, recruiting men who
desire personal growth still challenges the men’s program and recruiting and retaining a man
passionate to direct the men’s program remains a huge need. We know these are God’s
programs, and He will provide all we need and will lead us to take up new opportunities.
Faithfully committed to the Lord’s work,

July
28, 2018
___________

_________________________________
Scott Lowry, President

Date
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Meet the 2017 Staff
Pro Bono Executive Director, Lynn Heckler serves as a voting member of the
board and as CJC Executive Director. She was the Lord’s instrument to begin
CWJC of Kendall County in 2004. Lynn retired from the Air Force in 1999 as a
Colonel and since then has devoted her life to local Christian ministries. She
has served on the Ladies Ministry Council at First Baptist Boerne; as FBC's
Care Boerne outreach leader collaborating with other ministries, and as a
member of the Boerne Chamber's Small Business Council. Lynn has a M.S. in
Nursing and a breadth of experience in leadership and administration. She is married to former
Boerne City Mayor, Dan Heckler. They are members of First Baptist Church Boerne.
CWJC Program Director, Debbie McCormick became part of Christian Job
Corps in 2007, first as a CWJC student and then as the Administrative
Assistant for both the men’s and women’s programs. She became the CWJC
Program Director in 2013. CWJC was a life changing experience for Debbie
and her desire is to give back so that other women may benefit. She has two
adult children and four grandchildren. She attends Cibolo Creek Community
Church.
Development Director, Debi Watson is a resident of Fair Oaks Ranch. She
holds a Master’s Degree in Adult Education and Training from Seattle
University. She is a former volunteer for the CWJC program and has a passion
for the Christian non-profit arena. Debi’s role is to help the greater Boerne
community understand Christian Job Corps’ importance, services, and clients
and to fundraise. She is married, has two daughters, and is a member of Oak
Hills Church.
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Meet the 2017 Board of Directors
Emily Swope, President: Emily gave her time, talent, and financial resources to
help start CWJC and develop it into "the program" for women in the greater
Kendall County area. She became involved in community service since the day she
arrived in Boerne in 1979. Besides CWJC, Emily has led various boards including
the Chamber of Commerce, Noon Rotary Club, Republican Women's Club, Boerne
Area Community Center, and Montessori School, and still supports numerous
other community organizations. She was the San Antonio Assn. of Realtors “2008
Realtor of the Year" and the Boerne Chamber's "2008 Business Woman of the Year." Emily is married to
Perry Edmonson and they are members of Summit Christian Church, San Antonio. Serving God, the
needs of her family, and this community are paramount in Emily's quest to fulfill the purpose God has
for her.
Roberta Belanger, Treasurer: Roberta was born in Michigan and grew up in the
Panama Canal Zone. She relocated to Kerrville, Texas where she attended
Schreiner University and began her career in banking. She moved to Boerne in
2003 where she is employed by Frost Bank as a trust administrator. Roberta has
held leadership positions in several non-profit organizations, most recently as an
Advisory Director for the Hill Country Youth Ranch and as Secretary for the Boerne
Area Community Foundation. She is a former director of the Boerne Public Library
Foundation. Roberta has three adult daughters and two grandsons. She enjoys
nature where she finds beauty in all of God's creations.
Dana Mathes, Secretary: Dana relocated to Boerne from the Indianapolis area in
2014 after retiring from a 35-year career as a chemical engineer. He holds a
Bachelor’s degree in Chemical Engineering and a Master’s degree in Business
Administration. Dana has a strong desire to see people become whole in Christ and
to help them develop and utilize the gifts and talents that God has given
them. Dana and his wife Liz are active members of First Baptist Church of
Boerne. They have been involved in Bible teaching, pre-marital mentoring, and
missions support throughout their marriage. They have three children and four
grandchildren.

Mike Harkrider has served as the Senior Pastor of First Baptist Church of Boerne
since 2005. He enjoys working with people and being involved in the community
to help people experience the Living Christ in daily life. Mike has been a church
staff pastor in a number of churches all across Texas. He currently serves in the
Ministerial Alliance in Boerne and is the alliance representative Christian Job
Corps. He also serves as a spiritual director in the Emmaus community in Boerne.
He is also a committee member of the Hill Country Baptist Association. Mike is
also a 4-year member of the Board of Trustees of the University of Mary HardinBaylor in Belton, Texas. He and wife Pat have two married daughters, and three
grandchildren.
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Harold Teel, a native Texan, earned his architectural degree at the University of
Texas in Austin. His graduate studies included Greek Art, Archeology and
Architecture and its influence on Roman Classical Civilization. Among his
architectural achievements were numerous medical and educational facilities,
office buildings, religious facilities, and the King Ranch Museum. As an
architectural professor at Del Mar College in Corpus Christi, Texas, Harold was
awarded the "National Teaching Excellence Award" by the University of
Texas. After more than 30 years as an architect and a professor, Harold retired to the Hill Country to
pursue a new career as an artist. He and his wife, Pam, currently reside in Bulverde. Harold has taught
adult Bible classes for over 20 years and they have both served as leaders of small Christian Bible study
groups since 1991. They are actively involved at Cibolo Creek Community Church and are serving as
leaders in small groups there as well. Harold and Pam have also served on mission trips in China and
Trinidad-Tobago. Their desire is for all people to have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
Sue Turquette moved to the Boerne area in 2005 and has been involved in church
and community activities ever since. Some of her activities include leadership roles in
the Hill Country Newcomers, the Walk to Emmaus Fourth Day Community, and PEO
International, a faith-based sisterhood that empowers women through educational
scholarships, loans, and grants. She served on the Praise Team, Women’s Ministries,
and Open Hearts Resale Shop at the First United Methodist Church in Boerne. She
appeared onstage at the Boerne Community Theater and helped with their
fundraising events. And during all this, she remains a faithful volunteer at the Boerne Public library. She
and husband John are pleased to live in the Hill Country to witness the spirit of generosity and faith that is
so evident here. Sue is especially excited to join the Christian Job Corps board of directors knowing God
will continue to bless others through her ministry.

Recording Secretary, Anne Grozier has been associated with CJC since day one of the
first CWJC session. A former pastor’s wife, Anne was married to the late Tommy
Grozier; she has a master’s degree in religious education and has served as director
of religious education in churches in Nebraska, Hawaii, Austin Texas, and Maryland.
More recently, she was a pastor’s secretary, financial secretary, and administrative
assistant. Her spiritual gifts are administration and helps and she was extremely
excited when she learned that CJC needed someone to work behind the scenes in the
office. Anne says, “I thank the Lord that He led me to work with this wonderful
organization . . . . There is nothing I would rather be doing!” Anne attends First Baptist Church Boerne,
has 2 grown daughters, and 3 grandchildren.

Lynn Heckler, Executive Director
See Narrative from 2017 “STAFF”
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